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^feattlBAKOO ON AMEBIC 
Èttcb- discontent exists 
jjard tè.tho virtual em 
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isiderably throughout^Mie 
oerican product is flit criu 
vexatious and.unnecej |ar.r 
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E indignant over tifop 
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>;-v » The Sultan of Zanzibar no. 
on Surgeon Parke, Stanley’s 

: Order of the Star of Zanziha
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afterwards, and that was the Government wo* or w. _ 
let the Opposition to state their tat^myers would have sustained 
We dare say that Mr. Robson tempt to operate it. 7* 

was surprised to find that there was no one whatever the meteria. 
to answer what be had eaid in favor of the been, the road would have been a men 
royalty at the moment and on ,trous engine of demoralization, private

Jra* W03i,
éiriaoes down, .lacknm and their want of . zeaL He ha I"HJS VANCOUVER UUBTlN&i .Beloresaw the pôeeibility of injuring him-

We have our rapported the measure by a vigorousapeecb, ------ ^ hia Iaknd ooUeagues m the eyes of
id, and we don’t expecting, no doubt, that it would be met The speeah whioh the Hon. Mr.Robson their oonstitueeta, if he 
what - it is. We by one quite as vigorous from the Leader of delivered" in the Imperial Opera Hoiise, ^^ditiOT ^“^6 represeuto

ng in it, and that the Opposition. When the Premier sat yaucoaVer, on Tuesday evening, is reported ^ «£r.i.nd tjiat might not be obtafo-
__ lying a little game down his opponents had as much ammuni-1 fall^ Jq Wednesday’s World, ^he speech when the strong light, that may be ex-
of" —quite sure th*at when the tion as they would be lUtely to have if they „ a mjKW û£ dearness, frankness and pected from the census rOurns
“n >” arrives, if it ever doe. waited a month. Allthat was wanted was moden^0T Mr. Robeon confined himself JS to
arrive, it will be found that Mr. the ability and the will to use it. But the to a defence of hia acts, rad to an expoei- the dabns of which «
Grimt has not even the ghost ef an Opposition possessed neither the one nor tion 0; ^ policy. He did not say one upon t£ie favorable view which may be
excuse to offer for having proposed the other. They allowed the opportunity word that the-most sensitive of his op- taken *f their future prospects.”
to increase the majority of Mainland repre -to pass by unimproved. ponenta conld regard as offensive. What This is the estimate of the Leader of the

------Island representation by The miserable excuse that they were he toid with respect to the Redistribution Opposition’s sinoerity, not by an opponent
id a reason or anything that induced to keep silent by the pro- Act waa go candid and" so reasonable that it but by a very oandidlriend. How does the
son for giving the Mainland mises of the Attorney-General is one that wffl be surprising if the sensible men of the Times like it!
four members in the Legists- an old parliamentarian shoald be ashamed Lower Fraser section wbo heard htes^o not

tive Assembly he would be only too ready to make. When the Leader of the Op- admit that the oourae Me has chosen to par
te produce it ft* the admiration of all be- position saw that the Attorney General me not the moat prudent, the most pat-
holdero. As every one knows, Mr. Grant is wished to avoid a debate he should have m- riotiCj as well aa the most beneficial to the ^
not in the habft of hiding hie political light slated on keeping np the,_ discussion. To COUBtitnenoies of that section that was open 
under uluaheL remain silent waa to play into Mr. Davil s him. We feel satUfied that Mr, Robson,

. hi.h «.oral .tond on hands. The troth is Mr. Beaven allowed by that gpgech, removed many false im- 
thia nueation. He would have the citizena himself to be out-generaUed by the Attorney preæioha and dispelled many prejudices 
of ^ctoZnav ntJnedM rerard to Lfo General. This i. reaUy what his conferoion ^ the rofMa o£ hearers that were at all 

. . «T in this matter of re- and excuse amount to. When the bill was open to conviction. He dwelt at oonsider-

preaerdatiem. He couneels them to regard read the second time It was hia duty to a^ able length on that part of hie policy, for 
ÏL nrnvinoo aa a whole This soundTver? what was to be said agamst it. H he had almMt all the other act. of hia administra-
fine to theory but we aak our readers how «Poken then against section 15 he could ti<m meet with the approbation of the eiti- 
fira fo thrary, frfowo askrar readery hoy ^ tmth clajjll credit £or the alteration Mn8 p£ Vancouver. He was heard with

” ’ , ei. eonstituenev in the nro- that was afterwards made in that section. the clo6eet and the most respectful attention
sysuesxiss, “ *“• * “ ■"!a-

and now, when they did not dh what 
they " could easily have dope, : tied what 
they ought to have done, they come for- 

their numerical
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of explaining L DIRBOTORSi 'THOMAS ALLSOF, 

HBlSTRlr^S. MASON, 
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•1ÏAD ÜFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet^tfeet, LONDTON, ENGLAND,
The busineea ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 

ibove Gompany and will be carried on by the Company from this 
date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
-Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C„ Mar 16th, 1887. - ' eül-tî-dw

fancy geode with, to all appearance, a #6 
^11 enclosed in it, but which some kind 

legerdemain has directed into other 
ohanneis. There will be many who will 
remember, among other items, that are 
not in the Victoria “hill of fare,” ihe 
populaf Devonshire game of skittles 
new hat, the wheel barrow races, oi 
occasion of which pre-occupied spectators 
have been more than once run into and 
wheeled off to the discomfiture of the 

had unluckily taken 
How many Victorians, 

on such occasions as the present, are 
there who have been almost compelled to 
listen to the entertaining discourse of the 

edle -of 
medicine vendor, or

was <

commenced his duties with his company. 
Before' many days I became aware by ob
servation that I possessed in Lieutenant 
Stairs one of those rare personalities,

for a 
, on the

maybeex- 
s. shall be Stairs one of those rare persouauues, 

vftener visible among military men than 
among civilians, who-could obey orders 

the'clabnSof wÈich rest solely without argument, who could accept a 
command, and without pdo or fuss could 

to it religiously. At the same time 
1 never permitted myself in Africa to in
dulge in laudation of any act, however 
well done. To faithful performance of 
imperative duties I consider myself

=5

SEE OUR $3.00 BOOTScontestants, w)io 
them on board.execu

Ik*
LACED AND ELASTIC SIDES.(listen to the entertaining a 

imperative duties I consider myself on- ubiquitous “cheap Jack,” 
titled, meed or no meed ; it was what voluble patent medicine vendor,:! 
they each and aB had pledged to do. But hap have felt more or less annoyed, not 
when intelligence and high capacity was Bay—-micomfottable under the fervid 
shown with the execution of harassing harangues and appeals of the itinerant 
daily duties, it waa often difficgflt to re- “gospel grinder?” Then again, one 
strain the wjeh to let them know how misses the ' men and women who, 
highly I appreciated their services. £n voices of dolorous pitch are

During an attack of the natives at accustomed to sing not the “Song 
Avisibba upon s boatload of foragers, o£ t.he Shirt," but all about the 
Lieut. Stairs sprang from tile camp and, individual executed for this or that crime 
inspiring the startled and panicky men, whose “last dying speech and confeision” 
taught the Zanzibaris for the first time ££ £a fbe r business to sell. Where, it 
what it was to stand, up bravely against may be asked, in these nineteenth cen- 
the enemy, and in doing which we -Came tnry day8) are the familiar “turnabouts," 
near losing this valuable oEcer, as an £or toffee, cakes ot- a- qie other equally 
arrow struck him in the breast about an valuable prize, the swinging deer or the 
inch below the heart, and a portion of it eiroles for the amusement of amateur 
remaining with him was the cause of a -riflemen, the lifting machines, the blow- 
troublesome wound, which remained in- striking registers, the lung expanders and 
curable for 18 months.. ^ - : the “hoc omne genus,” whichdoes.net

On returning from the Albert- Nyaiwa require to be recapitulated ? Instead of 
to Fort Bodo my choice fell upon Lieut, looking backward, -the individual of the 
Stairs to proceed to Ipoto, the Arab : set- last generation would, if .able to do so, 
dement, a distance of 80 miles, to convey be. inclined to turn in his coEn and, lpok- 
the boat Advance and escort Messrs, ing forward, say,“Old times are changed, 
Parke and Nelson to me. As instructed olu"3aiiners gone 1”

three. Bh.
looks : ■

CON VERTED THE WBONti WAY. Ei

BEST VALUEThe Key Westminster Columbian is net 
successful in its crusade against the 

Government as it expected to be.. It evi
dently believed thât it was able to cause a 
révolution in that city, but it finds itself 
sadly mistaken. It has manifestly made no 
converts, and it-has driven many who, un
til no*, had opposed Mr. Robson into the 
Government ranks. It complains of this 
very bitterly. It says:

forthcoming prowncial campaign 
ha» developed and fisreyered Sbme of the 
most incongruous and suspicious coalitions 
and combinations imaginable.^ Life-long per- 
sonal and political enemies of prdminent mem
bers of the Government, iti Victoria» in this 
City, and in some parts of the District have 
experienced such a-sodded,-'"almost, violent 
conversion in the last few weeks aa to cause 
their friends ntft behind the eoe»es, to ex
claim with a surprise equal to that of the

tid, *ls m
prophets?’ . . . /^Thenwerepeat,there- by me,any intemperate languie,haughti-
fore, that it has transpired that these in- neag> Gr unkind expression might plunge 
dividuals have smothered all their deep-, him and his party ipto conflict witii the

, . ... , . e- A minA XThflv did I ”  --------seated personal and political, prejudices and ^^hs, wlucfc
weakness of the heart an<^min V y I gp^ec^ ̂ e boyg eaw a bitter and blatant antipathies, and have hitched their teams £or geif.defenci1, or as a measure of retali-
not possess courage and detenhmation o „nent ̂  fckeGovernrrtenfc standing up in to the Government apple-«irt, the boldest afcion for À piece 0f bloody violence, was . ̂
enough to pursue the course which they evidently on the watch for an op- W wel1 bold , \ . , unnecessary and whoUy unwise. Within London, May 20.—Society is aghast at
now say was the right one. Who would be ifcvto lwaki Taking no interest in The unwelcome sight of those by whose ^ d&ya Lieutenanfc Stairs had marched latest diveréion of Mrs. Langtry. One
benefitted by increasing the numbers of Robson’s speech, and tir&d-of ' being aid ifc expected to overturn the Governraen_. 160 miles, Sieved Messrs. Parke and D-ht last week a.supper was given at Sb.
sack a chicken-hearted, uselea, Option | ^ emnn.enoed to =aU l^mfog Mr. Robran’arapporton hranv,- Nefoonbroaghtthe^t^reumed w”e pre86nt
-W. 1L the expectout Stator. Mr. -Robson, dentytakenawaytha ^r^kyMun, to me.^av^g ^ hm Lurgan and réXa! guardsmen with

Inaction and the aupfoenesa " of the Opposi- laat auch a clamor was "E soba and sigh» and whines over its loss, and Two davs later I sent Lieut Stairs a morning"it was proposed to run races
tion when according to ito own principles U>t be heard. 8 ^ ^ .̂ ££*$*£**£&%* around St James square ne» by much to

y ïïrJSSJts FFtltSS-B

they detormfoed to wait until they found Robson was obliged to stop speskmg- W notbing about the defections from the and returning having marched by differ^ and ahrieking with laughter,
how the cat jumped. Their subsequent he;*d, he man Greer, whom they had J^Opposition nntii after tM*c 5*252^* Gharlre Sugden the aotorrana sack
action is evidence in favor of this theory. -Bed for. got on the platform h.gbly ^^hysterically calling upon On starting June 15, 1888 to aearch of «ce w,th 16™-t iLawfo,*1 of teG,o^ds
There was an outcry against the bill on*t | pleased to find that he vra ■*«£*»* Ie elector, of thatLtion to bnito a, one tile rear column, I appointed Lieutenint and^tbeyM and rolled over each other

atreet and elsewhere‘ " WO Mter « ^ra 8t0™ of cat-" -”*» retu™ » ^’Sd*” “s nMMfoS wTha letter of - instruetiona. The fL

SZ5K JKSÎ5SÎS: -a *£a ,, -rzsZIS tSTSS ïsTSiSsïTaBL'Sifog its late staged They were not more u3e,esa to attempt to Teef the first result, of its frantic appeals Lucher, a frabionable youtfo the latter
then than when it was read , This uproar showed that the boys only ^ opponents of the Govern- were well and hearty, and that food waa allow,ng the L.ly twenty yardastart but

wanted to get him on the stand ^ T, . a„fiz • OT,vi >h»E oxia^nrA -nf the he was last by two feet. After the race
for a lark. While the storm was ment mto staunch .supporters. It station tile contentment of the people, the party returned to the theatre, where

its height some one turned wonder that the Columbian » Escouraged tid ^^e of {uod waa dne Pto Phia Mrs. Langtry disputed the pnzes reto 

off the gas, and the part of the audience B ‘6 continues ,ts a@tst.on for two or ^ watchfulness, d.ligence and amting of lmndxercSefs, gloves, slipper,
on me ga , ” three weeke longer it will secure the return fidelj2, ’ . and stockmgs. The proceedings termin-

of a “solid six” to support the present _ ()n setting out, January 11,1889, to ated at 6 o olockjn the morning. 
Government. We thank our contemporary hunt up news of the Pasha and Mr. Jep- 
for its exertions in behalf of the Goverd* eon, I left Mr. Stairs commandant of the 
ment, and for the good news it tells us in camp at Kandakore with 124 Mck people.

. , .. About a month later I sent couriers to or-sneb doleful forms. The attacks of the det Mm to join me w£th »U his party.
Columbian seem to agree with-the ‘•octopus. Punctually to date Mr. Stairs appeared, ,

everything m perfect order, which could 
never have been the case had he been 
neglectful and indifferent to hi» instruc
tions.

On December 11, 1887, Mr. Stairs was 
ordered to take a company of fifty men 
and assault, a cane-brake across a swift 
tributary of the E%st Ituria river, where 
a turbulent ‘section of MazambonVs 
people had betaken themselves in their 
fierce désire for fighting, and unless we 
routed* that nest out it was useless 
to hope we could effect anything with 
Mazambaun, the chief, who was deterred 
from forming a pact of friendship with 
us by these people.’The river was crossed, 
the cane-brak&was carried with a rush 
and our after success was indirectly due 
to this piece of gallantry.

On the 6th of June, 1889, Lieutenant 
Staizs was the only one in tife condition 
to ascend Reuvenzori^ the "fatabus Moun
tains of the Moon. After two days’ as
cent he gained a height of 10,677 feet, 
and discovered several interesting plants.

Six days later Lieutenant Stairs wàs 
sent with 60 rifles to explore an interest
ing section of the Semlikio valley and to 
reach Semlikio river. He accomplished 
his mission most successfully, brought 
me an excellent report of the excursion, 
and about 60 natives, whom he intro
duced to me as friends of the Vyyana 
tribe. ■*.<#.£■ "■ y- -, v. L"-/2

Let these few instances serve to illus
trate a devotion to duties, an intelligence 
to comprehend, an obedience without 
cavil, » zeal which never flagged to 
form and endure whatever task was- put 
before him continuously from June 28,
1887, to December 4.1889. - ; ' <

HOLIDAY AHP8EMEMTS. : ^

A New Kind of Aunt Sally-RemloleeeBees of 
Old Bngllsh Gsiera

1
- -----INaTHK------

DOMINION

“The 132 Government street, corner Johnson,El

There were, we understand, in the 
building ~ a nnmber of small poli
ticians aching to become notorious in 
aomè way, and, as there is at every gather
ing of the kind, a good many boys on the

------------- ..... ,J_. - A look-out for fun end any tiring that would
nothing whatever to do with the crcate a disturbance. There would not be
The weakness of the OpposAion at _ th>11 one vote p, a dozen o£ the hoisy fellows.
time was not a numerical weakness, “ j when ^ Robson had nearly finished his Beated p<>ra0Iial end political prejuai

______ ____^_______ and blatant antipareies, tmd have hitched their
opponent of thaGovemfoent standing up in to the Gffe,^m,tnj.i.aPP'e'^ "

__iJràrtiwnnfho «rafoK for An on- may well bold their breathT”
The unwelcome sight of those by whose

ml too. But do the.eleo-Bêêt'sssrags
view t-, Any one who reads, the Vancouver 
and‘the New Westminster newspapers can- 

nclude that many of the electors 
,wns are intensely selfish and see- 
feur Wqttmipster, Vancxraver city 
Ijofoing district are the whole of 

fB their eyes. Acoordfog to 
jreaentation must bo distributed 
to the claims and the interests 

of the Lower Fraser. The Colombien 
makes redistribution the only question 
tobeiconsidered at the polls on the thirteenth 
of next,.mouth. The News-Advertiser of 
Vancouver is particularly bitter and deter
mined on this question. The great sin of 

Robson, and the sin for which 
in any constituency 

Fraser, according to that 
compromise with re- 

tbe distribution of seats. This
spirit will not die out after the election is 
over ItMdll be very mnch alive, and those 
whom it inspires will be ready to take ad- 
vantage of any circumstance that will, 
directiv or indirectly, aid them fa acoom- 
uUshfag their ends. Seeing what is being 
said aid done in New Westminster and 

er, is it wise for Victoria 
to do •‘-anything to strengthen the 
hands of the sectionalists of the 
Mainland t We_ would like to see Vic
torians taking a large and liberal view of all 
questions affecting the province, but we. 
hardly think it'wonld be wise m them to 
keep their hands in their pockets while they 
are m a crowd armed with bludgeons. The 
Millenium hre not quite arrived yet, and it 
would be hardly safe fotthe citizens of Vic-

----- - desirous to promote its iterests. They

ward and pitifully plead 
weakness. As our"readers see, numbers had

be glad to send two bottle» of my remedy FREE to any ofyonr readers who h.ve con. 
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. IvTsLOCUH, M.C.,186 Wee* Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

ms& |
Respectfully,OH! THE NAÜGHTÏ LILY.

Her latest Ptversion Seeks the Staid English 
" People.

W&M -ef tfoSi'ïi

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY,

When I say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for » time, and then

bave them return, again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long1 study. I warrant my_remedy to Cure the

53L°s£llp2: R
“t i*yÏ!Pw&sat-d&w.

■

- at
nd

COT,

MlSCEXstiANEOPS.
. MEDICAL.

spirit will not die out

NOTICE.
TTY RESOLUTION of a PUBLIC MEETING 
JD hold at the Agricultural Hall, Duncan s 
Station, on Saturday, the 10th May, Instant, 
another nublio meeting of the voters for the

*
BE* ^ «.

RECELATES
THE

Bowels, Bile and Blood, 
CUBES

Constipation, Biliousness 
all Biood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Copditions of the 
System.

Watford. Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars jn doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
ono bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now ehe is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkron.

on
another
Electoral" District of Gowiohan will be held at 
the Agricultural Hall on Saturday next, the 
lYthinst., at 8 o’clock, p.m.. to hear the vie* s 
of intending candidates for the Local House at 
the approaching Provincial elections. ^ 

ANGUSJ. BELL, . ...
myl3-lt-w Secretary.

XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 

Chief ".Commissioner of Lands and Work» to 
purchase two Islands in Chcmainus District, 
ying Northwest of the Indian Reserve, and 

one^ùurterof a mile North of the mouth of 
Chtimâinus River, the whole containing 7 acres 
more or less. D. W. Manigkry.

Van numerous
second time, but they believed it would be 
unpopular. After a little-while, the oppo- 
ëition to the measure, by outsiders, calmed I a*
down, and, às true as the weather glass is to I . . ....
the condition of the atmosphere, the Oppo- that remained got out of the buddmg aa 

moderate, and before | quickly as they could, 

the bill was read a third time and passed, 
they roared as gently as so many sucking I from a gentleman who was present and who 
doves. A vacillating Opposition like this is 1 is by no means a strong party man. He as- 
not what the country wants. An Opposition j sured us that Mr. Robson redeived a most 
that* has no principles of its own, but is respectful hearing from/the intelligent and 

by every popular breeze, I solid men of the audience. The disturb- 
should not be numerically strong. In fact, an ce was raised by boys, who cared nothing 
the greater its numbers the more dangerous I for politics, but a good deal for excitement. 

“*• I We were very much pleased to get this ex-
OPPOSITION’S RAILROAD | planation, for it would be most discredit

able to the citizens Vancouver if it could

ttsmy!4-2m-w

m^^tssjsuÊi
lKioO™atoa ??o%Xhtm°ouFthUor£F|h^kt;
thence north 40-ohains ; thence west 40 chains, Bn1wrt n<*ie **»S)op any rmitvsi. now to enienre an»
»ao^hnî°e^aShe,,ccea9t40chalMto SfesBaraBamaeisBrsfe:

 ̂& 1890. ADmy°17^

sition became more
This account of the disturbance^we have

blown about - myl5-eod-dw-ly.IN THE FIELD. N°Si SM
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works to- 
purchase 1,028 acres of land situate in Rupert 
District, described as follows:—Commencing at 
the south-west corner post of section 22, town
ship ¥; thence north 80 chains ; thence west 
240 chains : thence southJO chains ; thence east 
"200 chains ; thence south tp Rupert Arm ; thence 
following the shore line of Rupert Arm to the 
point of commencement. E. J. PALMKR.

April 15th, 1890. myl6-2m-w

Those who predicted that the Hon. John 
Robson would not venture to stand for the 
district which tie has represented in the 
Legislative Assembly for the last eight 

be shown thatjbere were any considerable yeargy now find that they are greatly mis- 
- The only paTt of the Opposition’s policy 1 number of them so brutally intolerant that taken, both in their estimate of the Premier 

whioh has any claim to be considered dis-1 they would pot allow the Leader of the {fad of the electors of New Westminster dis
tinctive is its railway construction policy . Government,' who waa addressing them as tr^ct. Mr. Robson has been solicited by 
Mr. Beaven would have tho Government 1 if they were lovers of liberty and men of his old constituents to become a candidate 
build its own railways. He would make sense, to finish the explanations which he £or re-election, and he, knowing that 
the heads of the departments railway direc- considered necessary. ^ he has done
tors and railway projectors, and he would I jf any man aspiring to represent the peo- their confidence, tmd believing that 
place in the hands of the Government pat-1 pje encouraged this rowdyism in any way, it is their desire to continue the relations 
ronage created b^the construction and the I ^he right thinking and law-abiding part of that have so long existed between him and 
operation of railways. The Opposition say j ^he coristituencyehould go to some trouble to them has accepted their invitation* Mr. 
that the public work is Hot too well done j convince him that they do not countenance Robson will, uo doubt, be elected. Any 
now, how would it be done then ? Mr. I ruffianism, or those who use ruffianism us a district in this province- should be proud to 
Grant, who is not exactly a model admiuis-1 meana Qf advancing their political interests, be represented by so able Î6 man tmd so ex- 
tritor himself, as our civic affairs too plain- We hardly think that the exhibition ot in- perienced and so faithful a legislator. The 
ly show, declares that the Government can- tolerance in the Opera House on Tuesday electors of the "district of New'Westminster 
not now resist the temptation to make a I njght wiH aid Opposition either in Van- appreciate his services too highly, and like 
political use of the public expenditure, that, j ^uyer or in any_ other Mainland constitu- him too well to require bun to go into the 
to use his own words, it bribes the people I ency . district to make a close canvass. He will
with their own money. How would any 1 ---------------♦-------- —— have time only to hold a few meetings, and
government serve the country if it hadjy^ ORACLE QF THE TIMES, his many friends and admirers, old and
thousands of dollars to spend where it has ------ new will do the rest. " ^
hundreds now, and if votes were to be 1 The Times quotes the News-Advertiser ’
bought all over the country by giving em- as an authority on, the $195 grievance ques- 
ployment in one shape or another tion. It is a little amusing to see both
to Government supporters ? ^According these papers blaming the government for a It b singular wliat queer notions some 
to the Opposition’s own theory the mistake Which they had not discovered until people who ought to be intelligent have of 
province would, when it began railroad after it was corrected by the government, their rights and privileges. We see in the 
building, be the paradise of boodlers, large I Neither opposition nor government saw how Truth of New Westminster that after the 
and small. Mr. Beaven might tell us that j the requirement of the law would work. It Hon. Mr. Robeon ceased to address the 
he and his friends would then be in.power, was not until after the Kootenay miners told meeting in that city, Mr. Geogre Kennedy 
and that no improper practices could be Mr. Robson that it w&sinjurions to the mining wanted to know if he could rise to a ques- 
carried on. ■'We do not desire to be at all j interest that the oppoition paper joined in the t^on ° P1^ ®8e* _ ,.ea.
offensive, or to hint that Mr. Beaven is not outcry against the law. They -were then won- members m the Legislative Assembly rising
a man of the very strictest integrity, when I derftilly wise. But the government cut the t° questions ot pnvi ege, m e conai^sre Upon high and festive occasions, in
we say that uo party leader can change I ground from under their feet as it were, for that pnvi ege sqme mg o wi gome localities, an endeavor is made, not 
human nature, and that the partv which no sooner was the Hon. John Robson made his giving ts ° ® vemmen alone by fchednly authorized^and accepted
,tort, out aa the party of purity, when I aware of the injury whioh had been by the what thuScot^eaU a "heckling at a pub- -og-mm^but mother way^ Ito> fotor^ 

temptation ia placed in its way, when the Legislature unwittingly foflieted on the Uc This waa an app ca ion o a y Durine the last few
opportunity of atealing from the publip proapectors than he listened -to remedy it. 2, prMUm"^.”. days an enterprising darfey, or disciple

crib is placed before its members, becomes So prompt was he that the remedy was tmgton herselt. ibe y p ge of burnt cork, has been putting himself
in time as commt as circumstances permit found and applied before these wise-acres man 1168 a P°hhc meeting are t ose^ac- Beacon mu »» a target for. ball
it to be. There have been too many in-1 knew that the grievance existed. But corded to him by the audience. tossers, at the “extremely low price, of*
stances of this m this country and on this although the mischief was repaired so composing it choose to liaten to him he fob,r balls for ten ctoto No doubt, some i
continent to leave room q, doubt what the quickly and ao effectually the organ ora add»» them, but U they tfonk torn a would have had «mpkto j
consequence would be if the Government of I tries to make capital out of it, and not boreor an ignoramus t y . ] return for thei/inoney, had they been f

British Columbia should be ao unwise aa to I being able to concoct any things**, its own, t«i to what he has “7 Wl_ sure of and been able to effectually hit I
enter upon the business of railway construe- quotes a heavy passage from one of the uig on any ones pnv eg6- n®xt im® their mark, who, in addition to his own Mdrw,

1 leader arrioleaoftorNaw.Advqrtiror to- *
Beaides, the Dominion Goveznnuent has | tended to create the impreaaion that the want, to talk, apeak ng The medoe operand! 8

The Great English Prescription.
years test, cured 

thousands of cases of Nervous prostration, 
Weakness of Brain, Poor Memory, Dizzi
ness, and all diseases caused -by igno 
when young. v ' —

should remember that self-preservation is

r' the 6rat to>k very good cere not to

ny Scheme of repreaentation. He 
lit with the Government’s measure, 

r- i,,,* gig not indicate on what principle 
a better one could he framed. Be eays that 
the new law has engendered aectionalism.

X Why did he not show how the ropreaenta- 
tien of the province could be divided ao 

etietora of every diatriot Mid every 
would be satisfied? Agitation on 
A would be quite aa unpleasant and 
herttul aa agitation on the Main- 
V t. nhl like to aee a plan of re-

____ ___Whtch in the present
tafotv as to population would satisfy both 
IMa and Mainland, if it should turn ou:

hen the cenane ia taken that the popula
tion of the Island ie almost if not quite aa

-•■SÂSi.SS.'lM
baa caused à breeae, the scheme of rediatri- 
. .. JS-ratoemra, whichhe:app=«r« to

raiae a cyclone. The Oppoai- 
cisma oh the Government’s re

distribution policy are extremely weak, and. 
their action with regard toxit ia beyond 
donbt miachievona

A successful medicine of 30
THE

POLICY.

£ ^Six boxes will cure when 
_all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed.
$1 ; 6 boxes, $5, by mail. 

before. EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.,
Detroit, Miüh. Sold and sent anywhere by 

mail by LANGLEY&<X)„ Victoria, B.U.
nov9

One box.
NOTICE.

AFTER.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
i3r sixty days after date wo intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissidner of lands and Works

&

nothing to forfeit for permission to purchase 610 acres of land, 
situated in Graham Island. Qnccn Charlotte 
District, and described arfollows ; commencing 
at the centre of section 30. township 6 ; thence 
east 40 chains to tho section line between sec
tions 30 and 29 ; thence north 160 chains along 
the aforcsaidJine ; thence west 40 chains to the 
centre of section six, township 7 ;-thence south 
160 ehafns to point of commencement.

-.sr- George Powell. - v "
William Dixon Curralt..

myl3

ÜFE RENEWER!

1mend

iAbsolutely Pure. May T2th, 1800.

jgff $6 uPd ratcntM.
°V,':This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholeeomoneea. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be selcLin competition with the multi
tudes of low tost short-weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in cans. Royal 
Baking Powder Co., 107 Wall Street New 
York. ~ ' aul5-ly

55?PY-flATTEBT ka|
EI 7°pyfor’IcnSw® 
n"o *vr to 1 B others, anri gi\ k i C

fcl-sis ifiKSto«iBà6t8||;
Be25 a and Kidneys, 1‘omale Weak- o#!

ffigj@ajafsShs^Fsi
left Ao.2. Add»ecs:MBP*

Faber's Golden Female Pills.'!
EDITORIAL COMMENT. For Female Irregu 

laritiea; nothing like 
to them on the market 
X Never faiL Success- 

fully used by pro- 
ÇV minent ladies monthly. 
w Guaranteed to relieve 

suppressed menstrua
tion.''

A T
per-

marlS-OGdd wlyr

TO WEAK MENmaamm eseaseoeeaeeem ■«■■■■
SURE ! SAFE! CERTAIN i 
Dent be humtitigged. 
Save Time. Health and 
Money; take no other.

Sent to any address* - 
secure by mail on re- -

Suffering from tho effects ef errors, early de
cay, wasting wexkncss,-etc., I will send a valu
able treatise (sealed) containing futt particulars 
for homo cure, FBEB of charge. A splendid 
medical work; should bo read by every mar 
who is nervous and debilitated. Address. 
Prêt F. C. FOWLEB, Mooting, Conn.

' nev9-d&w

THE WE AX OPPOSITION.

Mr. Beaven made, in the Victoria theatre, 
on Tuesday evening, a pitiful and almost 
pathetic appeal on behalf of the Opposition. 
He admitted that the Oppoeition in the last 
Assembly waa weak, and he failed very 
signally to show that it waa not imbecile. 
He had to admit tbat.the Opposition 
occasion, at least, to which its members 

' considered it their duty to oppose a bill of 
very great to,portance, allowed it to pass 
the second reading without opposition. 
“What coo!4 we do,” he eaid in effect, 
“there were ao few of ns that any thing we 
conld ray would be ef no avail?" 
It was surprising to hear a man 
of Mr. Beaven’, intelligence and

'

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 8?, PORTLAND, Or. 
BBSS*1. SOLD BT

B. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST,
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets,

« noSMw rly Sole Agent for Victoria.
9 CordsIN10H0URSno*bacIa%br. @ 'fcjfr
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